NOW!

SPICE

Joey Adams:
Star of stage, screen, TO
and radio. In this BANNER series he plays
Straight man, teaming up
with well known comics in
these quickies to crowd the
most laughs into capsule

form.

"Moody Speaking ":
"Starring Parker Fennelly".

Titus Moody's unique

brand of New England
salty dry humor about people, places and things are
well known and loved by
millions of radio and TV
fans.

Ann Thomas:

BANNER brings you this
versatile "young -old" veteran of Broadway, Radio,
TV, and Films in a sparkling telephone monologue
routine as "Morten the
Maid ".

Al Helfer:

"The Passing Sports Parade".

Award winning

sports commentator draws
upon his vast experience to
cover off -beat, unpublished
incidents about happenings
and people in all fields of
sports.

Sen. Claghorn:

Kenny Delmar gives you
this amusing character that
skyrocketed to fame on
"Allen's Alley ". His stentorian delivery vibrates
with pompous humor.

PLUS
..

.
Lew Parker, fast talking salesman-comedy
Fascinating Facts, "didja know' type feature lightly
handled ... Dottie Frye, answers personal problems
with warm intimacy
Jonathan Price, philosophical lecturer of note on common family problems

...

Guidance Message In The Stars, horoscope capside guide for each particular day of broadcast.
.
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you can add
to the sound

of your
station

SPARKLING ONE - MINUTE AND FIVEMINUTE VIGNETTES-by known talent in
the entertainment field -add that touch of zest
to your present established program format. Drop

them in here -drop them in there
and entertaining "coffee break ".

-for

a

welcome

... and they're commercial!
xclusive property of your station in your area,
they provide the answer to the quest for outstanding individuality- seasoning to your
present programming pattern. More and more listeners will be attracted, and more and more advertisers will soon discover "which twin has the

Ed

'sale -o'"

At least sixty -five to two hundred sixty
different programs of each feature now
available.
For complete details including realistic price schedule and complete catalogue -call collect ... wire
or write-TODAY!

...
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